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Diastole
46' (14.02m)   1996   Bertram   Convertible
  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Bertram
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: 151' 0" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 175 G (662.45 L) Fuel: 800 G (3028.33 L)

$275,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Subcategory: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1996
Beam: 151' (46.02m)
LOA: 46' (14.02m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 800 gal (3028.33 liters)
Fresh Water: 175 gal (662.45 liters)
Builder: Bertram
HIN/IMO: BERP113H596

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

A very comfortable 2-stateroom/two-head layout. Tournament rigged cockpit. Same owner for over 22 years!

Accommodations

A very comfortable two-stateroom/two head layout.  A limited number of these were built with the same custom teak
interior that DIASTOLE features.  The salon offers a table with a large L-shaped settee to port, occasional chair, triangular
shaped settee to starboard.  The fully furnished galley is down to steps to port.  The master stateroom starboard of the
companionway and has a walk-around tapered queen bed, and ensuite head.  The forward roomy guest cabin is
starboard with two over/under bunks.  The second head is just forward of the galley in the companionway.

Master Stateroom

Located mid to starboard featuring a centerline queen berth with night stand, hanging locker, mirrored wall, and
entertainment center.  The ensuite master head is froward with a full-size shower and Raritan electric head.

Guest Stateroom

The guest stateroom is forward with two-berths, over and under, to the starboard side, hanging locker, and AC SMX
controls.,

Guest Head

The guest head is to port with a stall shower, Raritan electric head, vanity, and mirror.

Galley

The galley is two-steps down (mid -level) to port.  Corian counter top with custom crafted cabinets and drawers. 
SubZero refrigerator/freezer, stove, stainless-steel sink, microwave/convection oven.

Electronics

Custom flush mounted flush mounted electronics in an overhead radio box, and a flush console at the steering helm, and
center helm with toggle switching for all accessories and starting.

Furuno FR 7111 radar
Robertson AP 300X autopilot
Bennett trim tab indicator
B&G Tri-data speed/depth/temp meters
SEA 156 VHF
Furuno color scope
ACR remote search light
SEA SSB radio
Simrad GPS

Electrical

The electrical panel is in the salon on the starboard side with circuit breaker, load meters, and voltage indicators. 
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Access to the flybridge wiring is excellent with a hatch in the helm on the side.  The Northern Light generator is aft of the
engines in the engine room.

Northern Lights 12 kW generator
Dual 24V batteries
Icemaker in salon
Glendinning Cablemaster
Fuel gauges
(2) Raritan Crown converters, 24-volt
Fish box sump pump
Engine room blower
Shower sumps
Block heaters
Salt water wash down

Deck

Custom Pipe Welders tower with a divinycell hardtop with molded recessed lighting, buggy top, custom seating, and full
controls.

Low profile custom aluminum bow rails with pulpit and roller
Rupp outriggers
(2) Murray helm chairs
Walk-thru transom cockpit door
(6) Rod rocket launcher on bridge rail
Teak cockpit and covering boards
Partial helm enclosure
Bow pulpit with windlass

Cockpit
Murray Brothers fighting chair
Transom fish box
On-deck bait well
Below deck fish box
Bait and tackle prop center
On-deck bait freezer
Protected cockpit controls

Additional
Tower bolsters
Icemaker in salon
Fireboy Firematic system with a cockpit pull station
Oil change system with flow meter
Monitor alarm system
Whirlpool washer/dryer
Central vacuum system

Exclusions
All personal items
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All fishing equipment
All dive and snorkel equipment
Paintings in master stateroom
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